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INTRODUCTION

A self-potential survey was carried out by 

Mr. V. Feeley and Mr. D. Seppa on the V. Feeley Tashota 

12 claim group located in the area of Metcalfe Lake, Kowkash 

Mining Division, Ontario.

The instrument used was Sharpe VP-6 which has a 

full scale reading of - Range l - 25O millivolts; Range 2 - 

1OOO millivolts.

The survey including line-cutting was begun in 

April and completed in August, 1965*

The execution of the survey was carried out

using the method outlined by H. O. Seigel, Ph.D., P.Eng. in a 

report which Sharpe Instruments of Canada Limited distributes 

to owners and users of their VP-6.

PROPERTY LOCATION ft ACCESS

The property consists of 12 unpatented, contiguous 

mining claims located in the area of Metcalfe Lake, Kowkash Min 

ing Division, Ontario.



The property is accessible from Tashota, a siding

on the C.N.R. by a wagon road. Two and a half miles south along 

this wagon road is located a camp from which the claims have 

been worked.

The numbers of the claims covered in the survey 

are as follows:

KK 26308 - KK 26313 inclusive, and 

KK 26562 - KK 26567 inclusive.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Several anomalies were located in the survey which

possess the characteristics of sulphide bodies. The gold minerali 

zation on this group appears to be intimately associated with sul 

phides - galena, chalcopyrite and sphalerite. With this in mind 

it is proposed to test at least three of the self-potential 

anomalies with limited shallow drill holes. Tho first priority 

drill target is a minus 32O millivolt anomaly on L2O+OOS near the 

number post of KK 26310, drilled from west to east along L2O+OOS.
A

The second priority drill target is a minus 21O millivolt anomaly 

located on claim number KK 26565 to be drilled from west to east
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along L32+OOS. The third priority drill target is also located on 

L32+OOS on claim number KK 26310 near the SW corner. It has a 

magnitude of minus 19^ millivolts and would be drilled from east 

to west.

December 8*, 1965. /
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SELF-POCTTIAL SURVEYS

METHODS o? CREATION

and 

CARL OF ZQUIPHLMT

INTRODUCTION

A body of metallic sulphides rising to within a few hundred 

feet of ground surface will normally generate a small electrical 

voltage in much the sane way that a battery does. Practically speaking, 

the voltage is alv:ays negative at the upper end of the body. Graphite 

behaves in the same way, and so do a few other non-sulphide minerals.

Such bodies can be detected by measuring voltage (or potential) 

over the surface of the ground, and mapping all negative centres.

It is important to realize that voltage is not something that 

can be directly measured at any one point. All that can be measured is 

the difference in voltage between one point and another.

For an ideal S.F. survey all voltages would be read from one 

base point. But this is not practical. The next best thing is to use 

as few bases as possible, cover as much ground as possible from each 

base, and make sure that the readings from one base overlap the readings 

from neighbouring bases to such an extent that the relative voltage at 

all bases can be determined and used as a correction to each set of 

readings.

The practice of moving both ground contacts after each reading 

is bad, because it leads tc a completely uncontrolled survey in which 

only the strongest anomalies can be expected to shov: up.
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EQUIPKEOT

The field equipment consists of a potentiometer, two porous 

pots from ground contacts, a reel of wire, and two short lead v;ires.

The measuring terminals of the potentiometer are usually 

marked "plus" and "minus". It is important not to confuse then. The 

safest convention is to make sure that the base pet is connected to 

the "minus" ternunal and the reel (with r.oving pot) to the "plus" 

terminal.

There is also a reversing switch on the potentiometer. VJhen 

this is at "normal" or ''direct" the voltage reading over a sulphide 

body vri.ll be a minus, provided that the terminals are properly connected 

according to the above convention, ~."ith the reversing switch at 

"reverse" readings will be plus.

Host instruments have a voltage setting knob with a dial 

graduated in millivolts. The proper setting is obtained when the 

galvanometer key can be pressed without causing any deflection of the 

galvanometer needle.

The milliar.eter included in most potentiometers is for 

maintaining proper voltage calibration. The standard setting should 

be indicated on the instrument. 

POROUS POT3

If metal electrodes are used for contacts with the ground, 

any D.C. current passing from the ground v.ill set up "polarizing" action, 

where hydrogen bubbles form on the metal and eddy currents are set up 

within it. A false reading is given, sometimes as high as 3-3 li.V. 

To avoid this, "non-polarizing" electrodes are used, the simplest form 

being porous pots full of copper sulphate solution v.-ith a copper rod
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dipping into it. These pots are fragile and helpers must be impressed 

with this fact; also, CuSOi is poisonous.

Chemically pure copper sulphate and distilled v:ater are best, 

but if pots are tested for polarity frequently, ordinary water, if free 

from iron, will do.

Solution should be saturated at all times, and gelatin may be 

added to lessen spillage and slow down leakage.

The pots must be tested at least once a day for balance.

The testing procedure is to set them both in the ground, 

properly connected, and near the operating base. Read the instrument. 

Then reverse the positions of the pots and read again. If the pots 

are perfectly balanced, the two readings will be equal but opposite 

in sign.

Note that if the pots are set in the ground for testing and the 

first reading is plus 20 millivolt, then when the pot positions are 

reversed, the reading cu.-ht to be minus 20 mv. If the tvro readings 

happen to be plus 15 and minus 25, then the pot error is obviosly -5.

The common cause of pot errors is weakness of solution. If 

you make sure that there are always some undissolved copper sulphate 

crystals in the pots, then the solutions v:ill stay saturated. Shaking 

up the pots helps, if they are slightly off balance.

The level of solution is not critical, but vhen it gets down 

towards the lower end of the irar.ersed copper tube, errors begin to appear. 

Add more water and more copper sulphate as necessary.

Occasionaly you have to operate with pots that won't balance 

whatever you do to the solutions. If the error amounts to anything 

serious, keep track of it and apply it as an index error to readings.
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Th e helper v.-'no takes the moving pot f r on station to station 

along picket lines, should be trained to hold onto the field :-:ire at 

all times, so that any jerking (signal or other-vise) vdll net upset 

the pot.

He should also check at each station that the end of the wire 

is properly and firmly connected to the pet terminal. It sometLT.es 

works loose.

He should also be trainee to keep his hands off the pot, pot 

terminal or bare end of wire during readings. Otherv.dse the measuring 

circuit is grounded through him, and he is not likely to be a suitable 

non-polari-zing electrode.

Ground contact should be ira.de in earth where possible. Ir. 

crossing outcrop areas it is no use setting the moving pot on bare rock. 

Earth-filled crevices are usually avai'able sor.ev/here near each picket, 

though you may have to poke around fer a v.riile to find a place that gives 

a good ground contact. In muskeg and sv:ampy patches the nearest conven 

ient v;et spot is best. At baseline intersections, and other points that 

may be required for line-to-line tie-in readings, it is worth scooping 

out a pot hole that can be recovered for the tie-in readings. At lake- 

shores the pot can be set in water, provided that the top and the 

connecting v.-ire are kept clear c f v:ater. (Lakeshore readings often serve 

as a good datum fer the zero voltage of the survey. But don't count on 

it; anomalies sun. occur along lakeshores.) 

RESLS

These r.ust be veil insulated from the ground or they set up 

polarizing currents. V/hen pots are being tested, raise the reel from 

ground, and if reading changes, insulation is not good enough.



If no crake is or. reel, a stick should bo leaned against it 

tc slow it dov.T.. Care is needed in rev.dnding vrire on reels to keep it 

free frcn tangles.

Tnen the field wire has b sen used over and over again, the 

insulation will need patching from tirr.e tc time v.lth friction tape. 

Otherwise, there is a danger of false ground contacts.

Lead v.-ires are provided to connect the instrument to (a) the 

base pot, and (b) the brush terminal on the reel frame. Thf;se v:ires 

also must be insulated frorr. ground.

Essentially, if the readings arc- to mean anything, the 

measuring circuit r.ust not make contact v:ith ground except through the 

business end of the tv;o pet.-. 

FIELD FROCZIUF.S

A set is reade at a G.L. cros.-:in- v:ith reel place:; so wire 

runs straight up crc^s line, ~cts are tested, and helper takes r.oving 

pot to first station. D .-y leaves o;' dry moss are removed (usually a 

boot heel n.:.kes a good spot) orv-i pot is pressed tc damp ground, and left 

absolutely still, n reading is taken ar.i recorded and helper signalled 

to advance, '."hen all v.'ire is used up, a pre-arranged signal is given, 

and electrode disconnected and brought back to set up. "\'ire is left 

loose on the ground and re-v-'ound or. reel. 5i:rj.lari" t.'.e line i3 nov: run 

the other side of the 5.1.

The lengths of the lines so read are obviously liir.ited to the 

length of cable on the reel, or to the distunes over vr.icn the operator 

can control the movements of hi'* helper. Reels usually contain 1200 feet 

of cable. The procedure used for continuing the line beyond 12CO feet 

is simole: Assume that, a line has beer. re-.d on ICC 1 stations to a ocint



1200 feet south of the ts.se line. Sor.e operators would then siir.ply move 

the base pot and instrument tc 24COS, read north frorr. there to 1200'5, 

then reel in the cable and rea: south f r or. "^CGS to 3^003. The next 

"setup" for the case pot v-:oul i be at 1..80CS ar.:i this procedure v;culd be 

repeated.

It is obvious th?-t the eventual values fer the string of readings 

fron 12003 to 36003 are dependent upon the reliability of t wo readings 

taken with the leading pot at, station 12003, the first of which v:as taken 

when the base pot v:as on the base line, and the second v.-hen the base pot 

v/as at station 24003. The accuracy of such individual readings depends 

upon placing the pot, at 12003 at precisely the same spot on both occasions. 

For surveys on sr.all properties this procedure is allowable.

For surveys or. larne ore oe ."ties '..'here a tv.ild up of errors would 

be expected en any long lire, it is -referable to :r.ake the overlap on 

3 stations, not just one. In the exa.~r.pl3 above, after having read the 

readings for 1200 feet cr. e:, eh .rille c f the base line, the operator v.-culd 

set up at 22003 and read north to station 1CCC3. This provides an. overlap 

of 3 stations betv.'een the tv:c strings of reading?, 2* ICC'CS, at IICCS, 

and at 12003. The readings are entered in the note book, but are generally 

only for the use c f the geophysicist v:hc interprets the survey.

A series of reauir.-:s rust be taken along each 3.L. and three- 

staticn-overlaps :r.ade at all line ends.

"D ̂ . Gi'. i vj, O

On v.'ell cut lines and v/ir.-ilers days, signals by shouting may 

carry for as :ruch as 10-00 feet. Ot,herv:i?e bug the v:ire. (Helper M"3T 

hang on to it so as not to wreck ~~he pet). The following code is useful:
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Cne pull - base tc helper - "leading finished.
llcve to next station".

helper tc base - "Pot ready for reading".

Three pulls - case to hel/er - "Finished v:ith line. Disconnect
pot and return to base. See 
that field wire is free for reeling 
in."

Tvo pulls - base to helper - "Contact tec peer for reading. Check
v.'ire connection to pot. If correct 
ir.ove to better ground.site. Signal 
again v.rien ready" .

'.."ith an alert helper t-he last sirr.al is rarely needed. The first 

two, as normal operating signals are r.ct easily confused.

If the -.vire is run out in a straight line, t-he reeling in is 

comparatively easy; otherwise it car. be tough. 

PLOTTING RESULTS

Readings are recorded in rr.illvolts from the instrument, and 

from the notes profiles are clotted for each line run, using I; .L. crossing 

or set up as zero for each profile. Ilinus values are plotted c e low zero 

and plus values above.

After all prcfil s have been clotted, fer the whole survey a 

zero is picked fror:. a series of ien.p; lov: stretches on profiles, this zero 

is transferred fror. profile to profile by usin^ "J.L. pr-cfiles, and from 

3.L. to 3.L. using overlaps. 7.e:-i values rr.ay be nov; entered in "Corrected 

Reading" columns of notes, if desired.

".Tier, zero has been transferred to all profiles (in coloured pencil) 

values are either marked on plan for each station, or narked where they 

cross 10C i IV lines. Contours are then drawn on plan. Profiles should be 

plotted to same linear scale as plan for ease in plotting.
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3IGN OF VOLTAGES

Each reading is a measure of ground voltage at some particular 

station relative to ground voltage at the base station. Apart from the 

voltage differences oetveen the t we points, it is important to record 

whether the voltage at the moving pot is plus or minus with respect to 

the pot at base station. Therefore stick to the conventions given above. 

Always make sure that the base pot is connected to the negative terminal 

and the reel to the positive terminal of the instrument. And on recording 

each reading, check the position of the RZV-1IC?.!. switch, as this alcne 

tells you whether the reading is plus or minus.

An S.?, survey is very similar to a levelling survey, v:ith 

relative voltage being equivalent to relative elevation. Consider negative 

voltages as down and positive voltages as up then any 5.P. anomaly will be 

finally mapped as a valley below a nore or less smooth plain. Obviously 

a set of readings taken frorr. cne base must be related to the readin-s taken 

frorr. all other bases. Reading the base lines is for this purpose. As a 

check on accuracy, it is often worth while having mere than one base line 

for cross-readings frcm traverse to traverse. Closure errors will then 

usually appear, as the-/ do in a levelling survey; and if they amount to 

more than a fei-/ tens of millivolts, some lines cr parts of lines may have 

to be re-run. 

MAGNITUDE OF VOLTAC-ZS

A good sulphide ancrr.aly may run to sever.?.! hundred millivolts 

(negative) relative to its surroundings, but weak anomalies may sometimes 

be significant.

Apart from anomalies, a normal traverse of 3.?. readings usually 

shows random- variations of a few tens of millivolts. Looking for anomalies
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of the sar.e r-a-rnituie rriear.s "atchir.^ fer areas "here there is a systematic 

buila-up of negative voltages.

Sooner or later ycu    ill run into earth-current storr.s v."r; -:l you'll 

probably see northern lights at the same tir.e). The effect or. o.;: . reaair.rs 

is this: '"hen th3 :..cvir.~ "o t has -Tone out a fev: hundred f set fro.- base you 

v.'ill find t r.-:\ t the readir. '~ change vdth tir.c - e.rr. rea:1- cncv, an:; rea:1 

again, and the reading i? -lif -'ersnt. The effe:t becr;;.es strc-r.-er -./ith 

^ ne ̂ e^-5 iHr7 '' i s"*" ^ n ̂  G bet-'^ee*' *' e "-"''o ^"t~* ~"-ie r'a r-itu^ie of t ese ^."ariations 

jr.a.y run fror. a fev rlllivclts to a fev.r hundred --.iliivolts . In the latter 

case you my ; ".ave to  .-. ai* a ^"- cr v.-:c for t:.ir.~s to setti-s .'.'.cv/n. It is 

sorr.etin-.es possible to ^et serviceable values by takir;- your ti.T.e for each 

station, follov.'in- through several cycles of variation., r^cor-iir- th-s 

extre:r:e re?:ir.p;s, o!T ; t'-'ir.~ the r.ear.. .".etiier you can uo thir cr net 

will c'eoen~ on the tyre of storm - an"4 they cor.e ir. all shades an:l sizes - 

but so"eti"es y-ou car. see that there is a fairly re -jlar oscillation and 

that the ir.ean of succ-;s~ive "airs cf e:rtre:-.es rer.air.s reasonably constant; 

or the oscillation r.;a;' be so ra" i'": that the ^alvr--nor::eter r.eedle flutters 

v:hile you are rea.iing althou.-h it ;r.av (cr -.ay not) .ri.ini.air. a stea :.y rr.ear. 

position, "..".lat you can c.c durin- storms is to carry en local vork for 

detailing anomalies, '..-here the T.ovinr -:ct is never vt-.r"/ far frcr. Vase, an* 

the r.a~nitur,e of ti":.e v--.ri?t ions is therefore small, ""hat you can't ".o 

is carry out lor.~- -j.star.ce rs-'din-s, particularly base-line traverses for 

line-to-line correlation.

Other vc-]ta~es cf various :'.' -rdtu^es arise fro:: instn::r.-?nt. t::xi uxles, 

ar/J bel on.~ under separate heaiinrs.

Don't lose too :raeh sleep over the rer.arks on earth-current stonr.s. 

Serious storrr.s are rare; an/ it's alv:ay- vorth v:hile to keep u'- the v-ork until 

ycu find that the readings r.r-e obviously no scoa.
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SPURICUo VCLT 1113

Any -..'ire-\7-?round :?r.tact in the r.sasurinr circuit rvay cause 

large voltages, usually unsteady; -ialv~r.c::.jter sensitive or over-sensitive.

Poor or "iirty Jor.'-iCt- s;;;:C~i.es j use lar-e ; -.In -- v :-;-"r-?; 

galvanometer slu.r-irh. Apar. fro- t : :.ilr.;-.l correct i on 3 .rV.^c.-': fer : irt 

betv.-eer '.rush an;: .~lip-rin~ -f '.he reel.

PuMir..- o- fV'.;-irv *h^ f: 'V 1 "ir: xi:-i:v a -r : : ir^ -ill T^nd 

a current-sur-r-e *,r.rcu-r. t. h r- system ?r; r.i..^. Lhe "-ilv-nD:..3t----.- :.:..p. 

 iovir.- o:- tcuchin- t ; ve r^-; : ..r.- c'^-?e u...;-. -v" v-lue?.

Any su:""er ch-.r.--^ : i' r:' 'In- pJLj: 1.- \ ?u-v- ;y li--.-; ;'ioul -. c- 

c-ieckc-d. "ro-an ' -.---'t'-^s ~'r.-.r.-: j-c^t.'nly. T^e .-v.il '-u;.^ o i1 i r--^?:-nable 

sul"hi.le rr.cr-.ily is usually evi'er.i L:ircu--r. 53vc-r-l 1C1. ft. st:-.ions. 

Ar isclr.le:" -^rcn- ^ii':in- -'v; '.: e spuricus, lut IT ree.l li c:-.r. '-e -" -/.ea 

as a local ar.on-aly V.;- -;--ir.~ -. rhrrtev ^--^ic-.r. i:^--.rvsl t.c :'.e:er Ine the 

nature c: buil ;-ur:.

(a) All re- "ir.?;- ^:^e cither ~lus rr r-.ir.Ms - a oi:..;le
t /.-.-L ?on le rv.it:: ^?-r.fusirv : u.-.-.il you ~et uso;! tc it.

(h) Re^Ji::-r are useless i: : .e-..-v.r:.r.- circuit is -;-o-..n-.'c--- 
othsr than thr-cu;:h rots.

(?) ?--ilvanc~eter is .-.elicate. '..Gr. pressing "ialv. Shunt Ley, 
be prepare:; to release it ir .sdiately if rcelle sv.-ir.rs 
vicicr.tl.--.

(:l) ?o^r are frarile. !:ee: spares on hand.




